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the place of origin for ceramic Science and Technology and a Women Electors, and the Con- 
artifacts. research associate of the Royal sumers Association of Canada.

While a specialist on the Ontario Museum. Because of her concern about
A Quaker by religious af- democratic decision-making

metcr a7^sPT„r,e^

romagnetism, Dr. Franklin has tivities related to peace, inter- Dr. Franklin has provi e 
also taught and developed nationai understanding and tech,cal advice and 
courses on the social impact of t^e role of women in society, background information to 
technology and has 60 publica- many community groups, par
tions on the subject. She is an She is a member of the Na- ticularly on pollution, radia- 
affiliate of U of T’s Institute for tional Council of Voice of tion and aluminum in home 
the History and Philosophy of Women, the Association of wiring.

Inhabitants of ancient times 
could never have imagined 
that 20th-century scientists 
would reconstruct their eras 
from the materials they left 
behind on land and in the sea.

Ursula M. Franklin is one 
such scientist. She will be on 
the Fredericton campus for 
two days to deliver the 1986 
Bryan Priestman lectures. The 
first two of her three public 
lectures will be devoted to the 
subject of archaeometry, the 
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Dr. Ursula Franklinnew
modem materials science to 
the study of ancient artifacts. 
The focus in the last lecture 
will be the contributions of

Dr. Paul Brand To Speak On Campus
“The Pursuit of Happiness”,Hall, Room 105 to deliver the return to give his second lec-

first of his two lectures entitled ture on “Why Does God Allow and on Sunday, 11:00 am on
On Friday, October 17, Dr. ‘Loneliness”, to Nursing and Pain?” This as well will be in “The Blood of Jesus Christ.

Paul Brand will be on campus Psychology students; MacLaggan Hall and everyone His final appearance wi eon
to deliver two lectures on the * At 7:30, Dr. Brand will is welcome. Sunday at 7:00 pm, at Crace
SU^Brlfnd'Le«n7utrtlndiinng |Hk " " I will "^17 th/BmnTwIck “«TçhrkT the" UdTf

Christian medical doctor who . - Street Church on the topic; Creation .

By JOANNE DROST
women in science.

On Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 
8:00 p.m. in the MacLaggan 
Hall Auditorium, Dr.
Franklin’s topic will be Ar
chaeometry, A New Inter- , . . ...
disciplinary Field. At 11:30 had made significant contnbu- 
a.m. on the morning of Thurs- tions to the fields of leprosy 
day, Oct. 16, in the Bailey Hall and hand surgery, and is cur- 
Auditorium (Room 146), Dr. rently Professor of Surgery at

Louisiana State. He has wnt-
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TURKEYS and TRIBUTES is a new column which will 
appear weekly in the Brunswickan.

TURKEYS and TRIBUTES are chosen by Brunswickan 
News Staff in recognition of the Marvellous and Moronic 
things people say or do.
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Franklin will talk on the sub- 
ject, Co-operative Research ten 65 publications and has co

authored two books, Fearful-
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Amon Scientists, Ar-
chaeologists and Historians: ty affd Wonderfully Made 
What Happens in Real Life. an£ /n His Image .
The last lecture in the series, Dr Brand will be speaking 
entitled Women’s Contribu- on Friday morning at Doctor 
tions in Science and Everett Chalmers Hospital on I 
Technology, will be given The Question of Pain . At

noon, he will be at MacLaggan
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retDr. Paul BrandThursday evening at 8 p.m. in 

MacLaggan Hall Auditorium. ^ 
The public is invited to attend 
the lectures and receptions 
following the evening lectures.
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message. “Russians”, she said, 
are represented as the villain;

be” aSVap6 ”^2“

¥T • », n r . i rtrnYimnfplv fi monf’llS koc AlTlCriCÛIlj ÛÎC Stereotyped 3.SUniversity Professor the being negative and weak,
highest honor that theUniver- Canady Nudear} Acriviste M8ean8while, PAND, a

itsyfacul°ty0nA pioneer ^ar- against Nuclear Disarmament) Toronto based jroup said m 
chaeometry, she is director of hopping mad about its anti- an interview with the 
the University of Toronto’s Soviet message.
Collegium Archaeometricum, The miniseries which was that it has organized a p-oup
an interdisciplinary group of under U.S. direction but film- ca P . . .

ed in around Toronto over the deal with the issues raised in
past spring/summer, has raised Part by Amerika .

PAND is concerned that the

By ALISON LUKE at
Ja
thThis week’s “TURKEY” is bestowed upon Japanese Prime 

Minister, Yashiro Nakasone, whose racial slurs last week 
provoked instant outrage from Black and Hispanic U.S. f 
Congressmen. Essentially, the jist of his remarks went 
something like this “ We have become quite an intelligent 
society, much more than the United States,” The reason 
Japanese people are so intelligent, he continued to say, is 
because, “In America there are quite a few blacks, Puerto 
Ricans, and Mexicans. On average, (the intelligence level) is 
extremely low.”

★★★★*★*★★***★★★★★★★*★**★***★★★★*★**★1
This week’s TRIBUTE goes to the United States Congress 

for voting to override Ronald (Rambo) Reagan’s Veto on 
sanctions against South Africa. The sanctions mean that im
ports of textiles, steel, uranium, coal," and agricultural pro
ducts will be banned from entering the U.S. The sanctions 
will also suspend air traffic between the two nations.

Sanctions could however, be lifted by Reagan, if the 
Botha regime considers negotiating with black leaders; 
legalizing black political parties; repealing job and 
residence laws; freeing Nelson Mandela; and ending the 

“Hopefully”, they said, the 1. state of Emergency, 
bleak vision portrayed int,*. ...... ...*********************** .
“imon'Vo" ...111 Ko 1” V**********************'****'********
Amerika will be recognized ■★★★★★★★★★★★★★★•fr*********************

for its true worth.
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scholars from the university 
and the Royal Ontario _
Aching and Sfh In who ofata P^rmers in "Amerika" were
1 , . 6 c__.___ i i „ cian«” and “women" and that not aware of its possible
development^ grant from the it is essentially an anti-Soviet P^itical ramifications, and 
Connaught Fund, the col- propaganda film. i Hv ^ndnn/naUmL^ae6
legium is the only such group Dr. Donna Smyth, a Pro- ^ WeU they want North 
in Canada. In her lectures, Dr. feSsor of English at the Univer- Americans to examine the
Franklm wiH refer to specific sity Qf Acadia, said in an inter- issues brought forth by the 
investigations, such as on the view with the Brunswickan on miniseries 

• nature of copper artifacts in Wednesday that she is “con- 
the Canadian North, her 
studies of the Chinese material 
of the Royal Ontario Museum,
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cerned with the type of pro
paganda” the movie portrays, 
mainly because a large number 

and work on clays to determine Qf viewers will be exposed to its
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